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ENEMY TRIES TOGERMAN PEOPLE 
LESS CREDULOUS

Cook, and took for their slogan the 
phrase, “Win the War." .. .

The Hughes-Cook coalition stood, for 
the strongest possible Australian war 
policy and in opposition to the official 
labor party. Australia was not repre
sented at the imperial conference in 
London because ' Premier Hughes was 
unable to attend, owing to the political 
situation. Much bitterness arose in. the 
campaign by charges against Premier 
Hughes that he offered a bribe to Sen
ator Watson, of New South Wales, to 
Obtain his support. >fr- Hughe* sought 
re-election to the house of representa
tives from the electorate of Bendigo, a 
famous gold mining centre. He had 
represented the workmen’s quarter of 
Sydney, but he was opposed there this 
year by a strong union organization.

Premier Hughes, in campaign 
speeches, said that hie party stood 
openely and frankly for the empire. 
He declared that t|ie government would 
not attempt to enforce conscription, 
but that, if national safety demanded It, 
the question would again be referred 
to tiie people.

8CORE’8 GREAT SALE.

AUSTRALIA GIVES 
HUGHES SUPPORT MEET ARTILLERY | <casualt1es

T% ■

(Continued From Page 1). —Authorities Unable to Con
vince Them Germany Is 

Winning War.

rRrfE

Ottawa, May 6.—The tote I number 
of casualties among the Canadians 
since Easter Monday up to and In
cluding tonight’s list lo now 14,79$. 
included In the week-end Ilots are adr-r Æ?among the rank and file are still those 
from the Vlmy Ridge engagement.

Coalition Party's "Win the 
War” Slogan Carries 

Lower House.
SENATE ÏSÜN DOUBT

Official Labor Party Opposed 
Hughes- Because of Stand 

on Conscription.

&
carrying out their" ‘defensive battles 
*ith xthe same unshakable belief in 

power of the mass that, character
ized their first onslaught upon the 
forts-of the Belgian frontier and later, 
thetr futile offensive against Verduft.

tisb assaulting lines in the 
recent ■ fighting, thanks to the over
whelming weight of the artillery behind 
them, have been in nothing like. th. 
strength or the German *•*?“££* Died of wounds—B. A. Crowe, Vancou- 
treops. Slrttfiftrly the admans hs(ve Ver. F ^dy> Australia; P. Prior, Eng- 
delivered their counter-attacks with ! land: O. Florence, Merrltton, Ont.; G. E. 
forces Often dqtnumberlng three to one | Welle ce, StraUiroy, Out. 
the British Forces holding,the position# r Wour.ded—C. F .Leslie, JanevUle: 201524, 
which were 16 hè attâcMM. E. Agget, 173/i Sumach •treet. Toronto;

t* I- -- a hatterv H. Lackey. Rutland, VL; R. WlUbec, MLIt is not possible to^ visit a batten ^,b(.rt out.:-A. Jrwln, Virden Man.; O.
in the Arras sector without hearing of w Elm, Vancouver; A. Rej-nolds. Casnp- 
the wonderful shooting they have had benford: W. A. Barltley, Cardinal, Out.; 
of late. There lias been nothing, like 775242, J. Bradshaw, 103 Heckeo avenue, 
tt since the war began, so far as the Toronto; A. Orvle. Winnipeg; R. H. Budd, 
British are concerned, and the khaki EMflejAlb.; .LF. OWen, 
gunners feel that they are paying off - W^WlUdn-
many old scores of the early days when **“* ’padcevinL llran ^f j Stuart. Klng- 
the German artillery dominated and G Mc^n. ^herÏLN.R: ^T.
there wae not a single hlgh-callhred Davies, Montreal; 136370, P. Gould, 61 
British cannon on the continent. Harlicourt dvenue, Toronto; H. Wilson,

Marvelous Air Work Hull, England; L. R. Hembroff. Vancou-Marveloue Air work. y T. D. Page, DumwIUe; J. C. Cm»-
The co-operation of the aeropianea ford, Donderbonough, Ont.; J. Darcy. Xlc- 

and artillery In smashing the counter- torla; W. E. dories, Vancouver: Sergt. 
attacks has been little short of mar- M. ,T. McRae. Middle Elver, ?TSd Ser^ 
velous. The flying machines have 8. Hon*y, j *H Eaton
quickly discovered the .gathering of pj<rlDn; j Kglcht. England ; C. Honey, 
tiooipe and hav* sent mftrnte details by caigary: J. Horfcochuk, Rueeie; J. H. Car- 
wireless back to the batteries, with the tePi i^tbbridge: A M. Rowan, Calgary; 
result that the guns were trained and Corp. A. Rose, Cltftonvlfte, England; A. 
ready the moment the grayl-clad hordes W. Fordham,- Winnipeg: L. Jarkaon, 
issued from the protecting trees or a England . A^Haranjga, R^»e*a, l. • 
village, simply smothertrig|them under • T^W ^McDonald
high explosives and aheets of leaden $££d^,^^82W1L ‘ F.' WAoln,:

3 Salem avenue, Toronto ; G. Smith, Am
herst, N.S.: Sergt. L. Woolley, Hat!fax; 
314611. R. H. Davies, 64 Homewood ave
nue, Toronto.

The maintenance f■ ^ are-JLf 
lessness is 
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day of need. Ne
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Von Hindenburg's Retirement 
Not Seen By Masses as 

Great Victory-

- Killed In Action—T. Henderson, Scot-c
I ’

Melbourne, Australia, May 6—Earl
iest returns from today's elections In
dicate that the Nationalists, of which 
Premier Hughes is the leader, have won 
several seats In the lower house, and 
are assured of a majority there. Theitn^S<>tbQt c'ould*1 finfMextra emphasis*in

“ " ' ” i-the assortments of woolens in thé R.
determined by the flret returns. J Score A Son $60,000 Estate Sale, such

Premier Hughes was re-elected to the as the Scotch and Irish tweed business 
house. suitings, the fine English worsted sult-

The campaign previous ta the elec- ings for business and better -wear, the 
tions was thg most bitter In a decade, guaranteed indigo dyed blue serge 
Officiale of the Labor party, of which suitings for bustn 
Premier Hughes formerly was' leader, the morning ooat and waistcoat of 
split recently on the question of con- black or grey vicuna, or the “BaJa- 
scrtptlon, which Hughes strongly ad- clave,” the new sMp-on topcoat de- 
vocated. and the party machine dis- signed and made by ' Score’*. Ready 
owned him. The .premier, with some to wear or made to your measure. The 
other Labor!tes, who still supported charm of choosing from such a stock 
him, formed a coalition with the Lib- has the added attraction of very spe- 
eral party, whose leader Is Frank cial discounts.

UCopenhagen, May C, via London,— 
All Is apparently not easy tailing for 
the German military authorities In 
their" efforts to convince the people at 
home that everything Is going well on 
the western front.

Full compound Avtereet paid at highest bank rate on 
Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
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f and Connections Throughout Canada
HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTOThe German, military authorities re

fer In their articles to letters of criti
cism from readers on this or that 
feature of the war reports. Indicating 
not only an unwillingness to take the 
official bulletins and the despatches 
of the war correspondents at their face 
value but also that the number of 
doubting Thomases is large.

A few weeks ago, as is evident from 
articles by Captain Bateman n In, The 
Veeeische Zeltung, and by other writ
ers laboriously replying to a flood of 
critical letters, there was displayed an 
Inability to see a great victory in Vpn 
Hindenburg’s strategic retirement. 
And now a writer in The Deutsche 
Tagee Zeltung says that many a good 
patriot is struck by the discrepancy 
between the German and the foreign 
reports and is showing a hesitation to 
accept the German figures of the num
ber* "of enemy aeroplanes

Hard to Explain.
• point now made, aa during the 
Renalve, to «he refusal of the 

British and French to discontinue At
kin*, despite the oft-repeated bulletin» 

«hait the offensive has broken down In 
defeat. These were accompanied Must 
year by calculations to show that Ger
many’s opponents had exhausted their 
last reserves, but the statements were 
subjected to such repeated revision that 
thie year a more sparing use is made of
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Scotland; J. Clement, Mississippi Station. 
r»nt • W* Li Strong, Rossbum, Man. °^i!ilss1ng, behoved* killed—Lieut. H. P.
“t^ed—W.^HÜimîJtôn, Sgi. A. W. New- 

Hanley, Montreal; N.

Sturgeon*Falls, Ont.i^H. N- 0ns“y$’
MonSeal; F. McCoy. Cartright, Ont.; At -
W® Co! J MbCa^y, England; 
Conu*'n. Campbell, Point St. Charles.
». JScot».

% V“T"1&4
Bto?" Man.fjW1^riion; 

SSXt AÎb ’ c^HUlnum North Cook-

œ/lrf’ïkjSè-*d
stoke, B.C.; Lance-Sgi. a. Norris, Scot
K;,wwi

SSi. ‘SSA

m; A. Brouard/ ShawlnigMi. ûue.;

Maryhlll. W rL
MrikkTscotK Priem, P-uphin. 
îl^rC. F *t.venS Fklddr, Mmv; H.
^ood^lnc^ÆVt. £<& ■: t ÿÇr.
England; B. Javotsh. Winnipeg; F- A. 
Hopkinson. Charlottetown P-B.L, T. A. 
Short, Rock wood, Ont.: Lieut. J. A- M

mŒ&nFËËM'
Montgomery.Coop# Granville, Ferry, N.B.,V e S^ord Reglna. Basic; Capt. H. 
C. Wallace. Kingston, Ont.: 4054iK. 
w O. Skelton. 206 MacPhareon av îLe,0, ToroX; I. Hunt, England; 
Sy Ross. Scotland; G. S. Youaef.
m St P. Williams. kcHï

D^m°roid. East Torente; WM0, W.

t>rH&leut!' R. O. G. Morton, 2 Toronto 
-.1-17 Taranto : Act. Corp. J. G. Taylor, 
England: W. H. &impklna. 8ouri», Many 
H M Foster, Invermay, Bask., J. Mil Unn thTkni; M. R. West, Llverçol. 
MS* C, J. Shelllngford. Burnaby.^B.C. 

GM poisoning—J. O. Taylor, Peterboro. »hSl1h“k-4rB Fbwler, Ireland; W. 
J. Piper, address not stated.

WANTEDand best wear,; N

Strong Youth for j 
Mailing Dept
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WORLD MAILING DEPT.
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shrapnel rain.
When It is recalled that, aa ait Gav- 

relle, there has been nigh on to 20 un
successful counter-attacks of this char
acter some Idea of the German losses 
can be had. Since the dead left be
hind tell th* tale, great efforts have 
been made latterly by the Germans to 
clear'the battlefields of their dead 
wherever It is possible to do so.

More recently orders have been cap
tured on the subject, together with one 
urgent appeal from a company com
mander that “at least" two big wagons 
be sent Immediately to carry away our 
dead."

■* WAR SUMMARY * I w1
of si

Toronto; J. Henderson, Calgary.
Wounded and missing—Lt J. D. Deep- ’

sey, Stratford, Ont
Mfeeing—G. Taggart, Cameron, Ont.: 1 

Lieut. G. H. Rathbone, 16 Laxton avenue 
Toronto; Capt. D. C. Black, Valcartler. ,

Gas poisoning—C. Ralph, Guelph. 
Contusion—A Kirby, Winnipeg; W. K 

Callaghan, Halifax.
Ill—A. Crook, G. Gibson, Winnipeg. 
Amputation, fingers—P. F. Dickerson 

Singleton, Ont.
Wounded—F. E. B. McCrea, Wetaaki 

win, Alta.; J. Ryan, Vancouver; W. 8. 
Martin, J. Richardson, Montreal; P. Dow
ney, Nelv Glasgow, N.8.; E. 1. Kingsley. 
Middlemlss, Ont; 690381, W. J. McLean.

G. A. Lacey,G. T. Lockte, Scotland;
Brantford; A. Hermon, Port Kella. B.C.;
&.-gSÏÏi.c"rT?: Sti'àX
Q.; Corp. D. L. Houghton, Hunn. Eng
land: Gnr. W. A. Leigh. London: Bomb.
H. Falrbrother, Dvr, S. Trewtn, England;
Corp. W. Denhelm, Scotland; A. J. B. 
Hart. Videra, Saak.: J. A.Ryan, Ren
frew. Ont.; R. J. Wlggtna. Winnipeg; P. 
H. Osypa, Parkdale,.Man.; A. Matheaon, Silver sTy, Man.: 784986, L. C. Fetch,
Hamilton: A. Coxall, England; 674W3, O. 
Harp, 160 Spruce street, Toronto; 8. D. 
Gladsey, Ireland ; 66093, L.-Corp. W. Grs - 
ham, 3AP*rkw*y avenue, Toronto; C.M. 
Hlckery, Fenton, Mich.; W. E. Dodge, 
Wales; E. Campbell, Seeley's Bay. Ont; 
A. Beaumier, Montreal; W. T. IbboUon. 
Fergus, Ont.

Gas poisoning—166210, W..R. Wilson, S3 
Oould street, Toronto; B. Fawcett, Owen 
Bound; 767144, W. Turpin. Hamilton.

Officially prisoner of war—M. Metcalfe, 
England; D. J. Wegg, Cordova Mines, 
Ont; A. Rosen, Vancouver.

Died—O. O. Bowden, NewtOhville, Ont; 
H. d. GalHiurer, GaUllee, Bark; J. E. 
Price, England.

Ill—C. Oldfield. Edmonton: 796473, M. 
G. O’Hara, 738 East Queen street, Toron
to; R. W. Williams, Montrent 

Shell shock—C. Stevens, Regina. 
Sprain—W. J. Marshall, Well wood, Man. 
Missing, believed 

man, Scotland.

destroyed.4 Vi
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED *Another and

bothSomme o
"ï-«HE French, in an attack In the country northeast of Soieeoni and north 

of the Atone, have won a brilliant success. Except a small section, 
* they have captured all of the Chemin-des-Damee on an 18-mlle front, 

and they have taken 6100^prisoners. They have also gained a hold on a 
two and a half-mile stretch of the Siegfried or Hlndenburg line. They 
now hold strong and useful positions for the opening of their attack on 
the principal German defensive line. They have, besides, occupied the 
crest of the Vauclerc Plateau, on the northern side of the Ailette Valley, 
from Laffaux Hill to Craonne. As usual, the Germans threw men lavish
ly forward to the counter-attack and their losses were appalling. They 
failed, however, even to prevent the French soldiers from digging into the 
ground. After all attacks of his line troops failed the enemy threw for
ward the Prussian Guards. The French artillery fire burst in great 
volume on the guardsmen while they were leaving their conveyances to 
line up for the charge. When the French Infantry assailed them they 
surrendered In droves. The Germans still surrender quite readily as long 
as ïnachlne guns are net posted in their rear to shoot down those who 
offer to yield. *

tac

Law
Australians Attacked

It to one of the paradoxes of modern 
fighting that fixed positions have actu
ally yielded mors readily to direct at
tack and have been more easily de
fended against counter-attacks that the 
seml-opçn warfare shelters dug here 
and there in new ground. For In
stance, since Tluirsday last, the Ger
mans have been Throwing great mass
es against the Australians in an en
deavor to retake a section of the 
Hlndenburg line, east of Bullecourt, 
captured during the advance of May 8, 
representing a distinct salient. The 
Australians have been attacked from 
three sides. During the day the coun
ter-attacks have been killed by artil
lery, and at night have been driven 
off with botflbs and bayonets.

The bite into the Hlndenburg line 
by the Australians has meant the al
most complete obliteration of a sec
tion of this strong position, which 
formerly ran from Arras to Queant. 
The capture of Vimy Ridge by the 
Canadians on April 9 left,,the Arras- 
Quean t position “in th 
turning of the top of 
day beyond Neuville Vttasse led the 
Germans to begin Sâhe immediate 
preparation of the so Railed Drooohrt- 
Queant switch as the new northern 
extension of the Hlndenburg lines.

the argument.
A feature ot ttoe war in recent days 

Has been the steady extension ot the ap
peal to public «entonnent on the part of 
the military. The outcome was the de
cision that the public were entitled to 

news, end that the less news publish- 
. even 6n the official bulletins, the bet-

F îp-43 Francis street, Hamilton, Ont; Major 
M. A. MacPherson. Swift Current; Lt. 
P. S. Ansell, Winnipeg! C. E. Thompson, 
Zephyr, Ont.; J. E. Jeary, Saskatoon; J 
Smiley, Preston, Ont.; M. Desert, Red 
Deer; 171987, E. Jordan, 62 Muriel avenue. 
Toronto; Lt. K. P. Keeler, Saskatoon; Lt. 
C. E. Hocking, Mlnnedoea; Lt. P. 8 
Ansell, Winnipeg; T. Pickering, Calgary; 
J. S. Oottrell. Beaver Mines, Alta.; B 
Dennett, Pitcox, Alta.; Lt. T. G. Crosby, 
Woleeley, Sack.; Lt. P. J. A. Andrew, 
Victoria; Lt. S. F. Patterson. Detroit; 

D. MaçFle, London, Ont; Major 
. Wldeman, Guelph; Lieut W. F. 

Welch, Jiu Lambert, Q. ;
Jones, Kingston. Ont.; Lt.
Sussex, N.B.; Lt M. M. McGregor, Bran
don, Man.: Lt. R. C. Lawson, Calgary 
Lt A C. Kelly, Stanley, N.B.

}

the in 
tobai

ed
ter

It seems probable that the Briny's offl-

certidnîy^dl? so up "to. the «mu' 0< the 
Associated Press eorreeexmdenâ'ejkpart- 
ure from Berlin, in contrast wtoi those 
of the admiralty, whose publkrtty work, 
especially after the BHudher fight and the 
beetle ert Jutland, was received with con
siderable skepticism In Germany.

• n It
■M Goods 

51-16,
Vy

h <9 m
ji

m:eThe French say that they carried out all these operations in co-rela-
been the gaining of a 
rked by the Chemln-des-

and in 
pair, ♦

Lt C, B. F.
F. Armstrong.

lion with the British and that the result 
mastery over the greater part of the ridge 
Dames on a front of 18 miles. The immense forces thrown Into the 
fighting by the enemy led to the greatest slaughter of Germans seen In 
any battle since the war began. The allied artillery has a greater 
superiority over the enemy even than it had in August of last year on 
the Somme. The sharp and decisive manner of making this advance 
augurs well for the success of the next stage of the fighting against the 
Von Hlndenburg line.

:

“COME TO FRANCE” 
VIYIANTS APPEAL

killed—R. W. McLe- Iia
KiiI ARTILLERY,

Wounded—N. McCuieh, Scotland; B. 
Cw5^e<Onl-'ieM?3r' (jnr l!Cowfpr, Ywuwwi. ont». ïoiiM, unr. u 

New, Hamilton; Gnr. W. Webster, Eng
land; Dvr. T. L. Harrison, Vancouver; 
Corp. L. B. Gaudet, Chariottetown. P.B.I.; 
848, Corp. J. amlth, 2M Dovercourt read, 
Torentei 802179, Dvr. W. Sareton, Ham
ilton.

INFANTRY.

Wounded—R. J. Drew, .England;/A. A 
Froeer, Barrie; W. A. Chaining, Writer- 
ton. Ont.; A. J. Grenacke, NevDle,
Corp. A. Eves, England.

Bi
j

Bask :
Pair

Vai
0'e e Stirring Message Delivered at 

Great Mcetipg in Kansas 
City.

and th*
line next

*
In order to deprive the enemy of a vantage position on the Canadian 

left a battalion captured two trenches from the enemy Just south of the 
Seuehez River In a smart operation. The enemy strove to recover the f ^ 
lost ground In counter-attack*, but these proved futile. The Canadian* 
rushed the position and took 34 prisoners. Further south and to th# 
east of Bullecourt a violent battle to proceeding. The Germane are striv
ing in frequent counter-attacks to dislodge the British from the positions 
which they hold In the Von Hlndenburg line and the enemy to falling 
as often as his me* try to move forward. The British repulsed two of 
these kounter-attacks yesterday morning. Correspondents at British gen
eral headquarters report that the enemy to suffering enormously in these 
counter-attacks and the only wonder to how long he will be capable of 
maintaining them. Since April 9 every one of the 50 new divisions left 
In the west by Von Hlndenburg as a strategic reserve has been engaged 
by the British or the French and severely handled.

• •see
The Germans In the last, as in the first stage of the war, are fondly 

clinging to their belief In the efficacy of massed attack». They are de
fending the Von Hlndenburg line by fighting In the open field before lt. 
They counter-attack the British in formations three times as deep and 
as strong as the defending troops and they are suffering terrible losses 
from the British gun fire. Von Hlndenburg Is defending the positions 
covering Douai and Cambrai by line after line of troops, and as soon as 
one line Is shot away another line springs up in Its place. The Germans 
are now protected, not by earthen barriers, but by barriers of their own 
dead. It would appear that the allies are compelling him to fight desper
ately for ttmè.

*****
The plans of too allies in France, it to said, ore working out with 

admirable precision. The Germans have not overtaken the Anglo-French 
artillery supremacy and the British gunners, at any rate, have never done 
better shooting since the wae began. The aerial co-operation has de
veloped to a marked degree. The allies originated aerial photography, 
which has ruined German trench defence system by preventing the conceal
ment of positions. The battle to now proceeding on a front of about 130 
miles, with active infantry operations over stretches of about 40 miles. 
This represents the greatest sustained offensive effort of the war and the 
Germans may calculate that the allies cannot maintain it for many weeks 
as they maintained the fighting on the Somme ten months ago. 
said that the enemy Vill have delivered to him in a short period of time, 
perhaps in June, a considerable number of batteries of light new field 
artillery, on which he has been counting/for an offensive. The question 
now to whether the rapid advances of thé allies will not prevent the open
ing of this offensive. Meanwhile, as the allies^.offenllve to said to be in 
echelon, the time will soon ripen for /the beginning of another offensive 
m Russia or Italy. . J• - f s •

Petrograd officially announce s’/that the Russians in Armenia have 
evacuated Mush and Ognott for strategic reasons and that the Turks have 
occupied Mush. Thus the Russians are conducting a strategic movement; 
in this case a retreat. A retreat / to an operation designed to avoid im
mediate battle, and sometimes to /gain time for an adequate counter-con
centration. The Caucasus front is not a continuous front'llke the front In 
France, but lt 1s held by scattered outposts, with the principal defensive 
force concentrated at Erzerum. If the Turks advance to the attack at 
some selected point, the Russian outpost falls back towards the main 
body and reinforcements at once sets out to go to its assistance. -In regard 
to the operations about Mush and Ognott the Turks probably have ef
fected a concentration for an offensive to regain part, if not all, of Ar
menia, Neither the Turks nor the Germans appear to have much faith 
in the Russian Socialist program of no annexations.

• • « * *
The provisional government of Russia and the council of workmen 

and soldiers’ delegates have settled their controversy. It was a wild and 
wordy one, caused by the excitability of the Russian proletariat, and, ac
cording to Socialists’ program, as exemplified by the German Socialists, it 
demands peace without annexations, indemnities, and so on. The pro
visional government to to urge these aims on the allies, 
cep ted them, they would save Germany from a great many of the 
sequence* of beginning an aggressive war. The situation therefore 
trains a delicate one. The provisional government has issued a summons 
for the immediate session of the Duma. This will be an Important session 
for lt will be the first under the republic.

*****
A big conference of allied leaders at Paris has reached a full 

sgcord on certain problems of the war. Representatives of Great Britain, 
France, Italy and Russia all shared In the deliberations. The decisions 
remain secret; the result will.shortly develop into action In the field. War 
experts at Paris have been demanding better co-ordination of allied efforts 
than last y»ar. It has now become known that Germany was on the verge 
of a comnlete collanse last August, at least several authorities of Paris 
say that they have this information. The allies on the Somme outclassed 
C»e German artillery and they compelled the Germans to concentrate 114 
of their divisions out of the 140 or so In the west on the Somme and at 
Verdun, 
bad ma
allies could have broken thru the German front by striking simultaneously 
with their effort on the domine.

* s.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gunner B W. M. Compter 
- -an*veal, GOT. J. TuUodh, Scotland 
91614, Bomb. J. Whitaker, 87 Logen ave
nue, Toronto; Dvr. D. Morris, Lethbrldg* 
Lieut. E. 8. Bleler, Westmount, Que 
Gnr. J. F. Butler, Sydney, N.B.

ENGINEER*.
Seriously III—Spr. D. B. Strove*, Mono-

ton, N.B. » .

Fes Loses* Pile Up.Kansas City. Mo., May 6. — The 
“Sacred Union" of the United States 
and the entente allies will not be dis
solved until German Imperialism has 
been destroyed and the peace of the 
world assured.

In those words, M. Vtviani, head of 
the French mission, acknowledged to
day the proffered promises of undi
vided co-operation of the middle west 
in the war. The mission at the west
ern end of their trip thru America 
spent a morning here filled with mani
festations of the spirit and patriotism 
of this section. Thousands of per
sons, waving the French tricolor and 
the Stars and Stripes, lined the streets 
and crowded all available space at the 
religious loyalty meeting at conven
tion hall.

The convention hall audience was 
told by M. Vttvlani that the United 

’States had not entered the war alone 
to help France, but rather to uphold 
the torch ot civilization and to ob
tain for the world ultimate peace. 
Hie words were greeted with an out
burst of applause that subsided only 
when Marshal Joffre spoke a few 
words in acknowledgment of the

to hie

The Australian success east of 
Bullecourt being a threat against the 
important Queant junction, the Ger
mans naturally are fighting with the 
utmost determination to offset the 
latest advance, and again their losses 
have been extremely heavy.

The British are‘In touch with the 
Hlndtonburg line all the way from 
Qucapt, south to St Quentin, and 
are steadily pressing the Germans 
toward the Drocourt switch In the 
north. The Germans apparently are 
determined not to retire until they 
are forced to do so. Thus, lt can be 
seen that the offensive operations, in 
which great losses are Inflicted, are 
often of more Importance than a gain 
of ground not strongly defended.

Some of the more defiant prisoners 
profess joy tha\ the rigid Immobile 
trench warfare Is over, and then Im
mediately assert that the depth ot 
their, fortified sons is their dependence 
to hold out against the allies, 
remarie that the German higher com
mand no longer regard the loss of ter
ritory as important. Asked why, then, 
tt is that the Germans throw away 
so many lives in fruttl 
tacks against so-called isolated posi
tions wrested from them, the prisoner 
officers shrug their shoulders and 
that the counter-attacks are intended 
to inflict loss upon the British, with
out regard to whether they win bock 
positions or not

The Idea that the operations always 
go according to the plans of the higher 
command has been thoroly inculcated 
Into the German army. Each loss of 
% village to lauded In company and 
regimental order» as another move to
ward ultimate glctory.

a
MEDICAL SERVICE*.

Wounded—R. B. Steed, New Westtmn 
ster, B.C.

seaso:
... SERVICE*. ^ ,

Wounded—64046*, O. A. Charles, 180 
Victor avenue, Torontoi Corp. G. Sum
mers, Scotland.

Contused back—Act. L.-Corp. E. B. 
Potts, Owen Sound.

paiV*

mon
Painl

•tains 
few iti

SERVICES.
e!

111—778971, H. E. Blake, 46 Massey 
street, Toronto.

MEDICAL SERVICES. ENGINEERS.
Wounded—111066, Scr. E. W. G. Cern- 

wall, core Empreee Hotel, Toronto.

C:I.
Shell shock—A. T. Titus, not stated. ish.

wine,
ocean

MOUNTED RIFLE8.

1F• artillery.Died of wounds—136666, B. H. Bridget, 
203 Claremont street, Toronto.

Wounded—P. Barber, W. A. Lyons, 
Owen Sound; H. E. Barker, Martbank, 
Ont.; W. Hannah, South Porcupine, Out.; 
168043, J. Brown, 823 Dundae atreot, To
ronto; H. C. Macintosh. Pricerlll*, Ont; 
H. 8. McOlllivray, Damoch. Ont.; M. 
Delyea, Hallow. Ont.; J. F. Young, Mar
mora, Ont; T. C. Winders, Ingefsoll, 
Ont.; O. K. Marshall, Klngeford, Ont.; 
J. Forbes, Kaladar Station. Ont.; 168017, 
Lance-Sgt. H. E. Brown, 10 Hugo street, 
Toronto; T. R. Purvis, Martbank, Ont.; 
J. Tweedle, Walkerville. Ont.

Shell concussion—T. B. Baycroft, Bee- 
ton, Ont.

Dangerously III—E. H. Bosley, Dnn-
y dalk, Ont. •

York County 
and Suburbs

r
therm, CTied*ke,d^OmFT’Sgt. C; Sergeant, 
England; Dvr. A. L. Lxmgley, Bt Cath
arines, Ont.; Gnr. H. Toehman, London. 
Ont; Gnr. O. W. Brooke, England.

Wounded—Gnr. O. D. Mallory, Malkrry- 
town, Out; Dvr. T. Stone, Cornwall, Ont; 
808396, Gnr. W. J. Wafceford, Oen. Del, 
P.O., Hamilton, Oqt; Dvr. A. J. Eadee. 
Shawville, Q.: Gnr. A. O. Bromley, Eng
land; 816871, Dvr, H. W. Clarkson, 94'/, 
«cellar street, Toronto; Dvr. O. 8. Baird, 
Amherst, N.8.; Gnr. A. Sampson, Hali
fax; Dvr. J. H. McGinntos, Scotland; 
8379*1, Gnr. 6. L. Jex, 347 Montrose ave
nue, Toronto.

Gas poisoning—Signaller A. S. Patrick,
° ghel* shock—Dvr. A. Chisholm, Scot
land.

ifi ■ quick
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DIKS SUDDENLY

45c.
Alexander Braid Was Wall Known 

West Toronto Bueineee Mon.
Alexander Braid, a well known busi

ness man, 66 years of age, of 161 West
ern avenue, and whose place of busi
ness is at 813 Roncesvalles avenue, 
died suddenly abofit 6 o'clock last 
night, shortly after returning from a 
visit to some friends In the eastern 
part of the city. Mr. Braid had ap
parently been in his usual health -dur
ing the afternoon and hie sudden death 
was a great shock to hie family. He A 
was a member of Excelsior Lodge, I 
O. F., and St. John’s Lodge, A. F. and 
A. M., of Hamilton, having formerly 
lived there- He Is survived by a widow 
and a large family.

25c.Xjcounter-at-thunderous ovation given 
country and her soldiers.

“Come to France."
“You free Americano eo well un

derstand why thousands and thou-
____, sands of our children now are sleep-
It to lng their last Sleep,” M, Vivian! said. 

"You know It, wae not because there 
was in our hearts the desire to con
quer. You will" come, not to help 
France, but to aid the cause of civi
lization. France, bleeding and fight
ing, with many destroyed homes and 
tombs, bas held the German flood that 
how is going back. Come to France, 
you Americans, and help civilization 
and liberty. It to the best way, the 
only way, to Insure the peace of the 
world.”

Thousands of persons had been un- 
."able to get within the convention hall 
when Mayor Edwards called the meet
ing to order. For hours men, women, 
and children had stood outside the 
door

Ex
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—E. F. Goodman. Port 
Arthur, Ont; R. F. Ederoff, Russia; T. 
Dixon, England; W. C. Morris, Scotland ; 
B, Wildamlth, Kalamazoo, Mich. ; B. R. 
Richardson, England; A. C. Y 
ander, Man.; J. Metyl. Poland; C. Chis
holm, ",Antlgoni»h. N.8.; C. William», 
Shell Lake, Saak.; T. Atkinson, Edmon
ton; R. H. Borthwlck, Vancouver; H. 
L. Freeman, Revelatoke, B.C.; A. Mac- 
Aulay, Wrox ton, Beak.: B. Arsenault, 
Summerstde, P.E.I.; H. A. Dingwall, 
Galt, Ont; H. R. Dunawang, Kenora, 
Ont.; SgL Murray, St. Stepnen, N.B.; 
A4181. Corp. R. M. Raeelde, 126 Uni
versity avenue, Toronto; T. J. Davis, 
Lower Fort Garry, Man.; M. A. Stan
ton, Winnipeg; O. L. Kinsman, Halifax; 
A Cameron, Plcton, N.R.: 174266, J. B. 
Duffey, Hamilton, Ont. ; T. Letts, Scot
land; J. 8. Bowden, England ; W. Burdee, 
Stonewall, Man.; R. Pommett, England;
E. J. Furze. Clarkson, Ont; J. J. F. 
Hunter, Earl Grey, Saak.; 174668. W. 
Pyke, Hamilton, Ont.; W. F. Smith, F. 
W. Smith, B. Matthews. England; 986110.
G. W. Lister 46 Argrle, Hamilton; 3. 
W. Barett, Ogema, Saak.; J. Quilty, 
Douglas, Ont.; J. Town, England; C. C. 
Hammett. Glenavon, Seek.; A. Carr, 
Frankford, Ont.; T. B. Drops, Regina;
F. S. Davie, England; H. H. Ford, Hori
zon, Saak. ; B. R. Foster, Stanley, Wl».; 
D. F. Glenow, Balgonie, Saak.; D. R. 
8. Owynne, Bournemouth ; J. C. Har
greaves, Estevan, Saak.; O. R. Ham- 
mell, Boston, Ont; E. A. Longmore, 
Leeds, Station, Que.: D. A. McDonald, 
Lochiel, Ont; V. Howe, England; W. 
Zrum, Russia; T. M. Brown, Wales; W.
H. Ball, Eeteran, Saak.; I. N. R. Berry, 
WoelseUy. Saak.; A. R. Cartoon, Holm- 
field, Man.; J. Cawley, Scotland; B. C. 
Dalzel, Portage la Prairie, Man.; J. 
Grant. Scotland; H. Hick, P. B. Hughes, 
England: L. M. Hart, Canao. N.S.; S. 
Meade, Montmartre, Saek.; it. McCon
nell. Scotland; L. W. Aldoua, Lortle, 
Saak. ; A. H. Davis, Willow Bench. ; 
Saak. ; A. M. Henderson. Kelllgher, 
H. 3: Rankin, Fort William. Oiit.; O. 
Reynolds, England; J. Walsh, Ireland.

Missing—E. Wilson. Brighton, Out.; 
W. Thomson, Scotland; H. Hanger, 
Shellbrook, Saak.;A. B. Grierson. Broom- 
hill. Man.; W. Albers. Wild Rose, N.D.; 
F. Watson, England.

Died of wound»—A. W. Rosa. North 
Edmonton, Alb.; 769068, Acting Ce.-Sgt.- 
Majer T. L. Boyd, 463 Manning avenue, 
Toronto; E. Saunders, Caledonia, Ont.; 
W. G. Sima, Sarnia, Ont; 862910, J. Mc
Kean, 623 Dufferln street, Toronto; C. 
A. Vetnotte, Upper Cornwall, NÏTf T. 
Hartley, Bracebridge, Ont: J. R. OaReq^

SERVICES.
: Wounded—1102-4*4, G. K. Chisholm, 369 

Wellesley street, Toronto; Spr. E. Pl- 
neaukt, Quebec; Dvr. J. E. Flanagan, Hull, 
Q.; H. F. Dawson, England; L Slater, 
Victoria, B.C.

Ill—L. J. Armstrong, Port Colbome; 
Act L.-Cerp. J. H. Price, Mannvllle .Alta.

Alex-

'
GERMANY MUST PAY,

SAYS DR. MACDONALD maiMOUNTED RIFLES.

Died of wounds—H. Hamm, Ireland; P. 
Rodgers, Hastings, Ont.

Wounded—W. A. Moeler, Tweed, Ont. ; 
O. B. Denson, England; W. B. Holland, 
Kingston; H. S. Quinn, Charlton, Ont.; 
167661, SgL E. Fettle, 664 Gladstone ave
nue, Toronto; B. Atherton, Wales; F. 
Kreh. Winnipeg.

Shell shock—J. H. Hannah, Cochrane,

HO^f-D REVISION COURT.
Hamilton, Monday, May 7—The third 

anniversary of the opening of the new 
First Method!rt Church wae celebrated 
yesterday. In the morning, Rev. Dr. G. 
W. Henderson of Brantford occupied the 
Pulpit, and at the evening service the 
•Pedal preacher wae Dr. 3. A Macdonald 
of Toronto, who chose as his theme the 
law of the world's goodwill. Dr. Macdon
ald announced that this law was Inviolate, 
and the man or community or nation 
that attempt* to break it was broken in 
consequence. This applied to Germany, 
aa this wae the very thing that Germany 
In the present war thought lt was 
capable of accomplishing. She would 
find, however, that she must pay the 
penalty.

Rev. S. C. L. Mdrvlne, 
church, stated that $76,000

llThe Scartooro Township Coimck 
met as a court of revision in Btrch- 
cliffe on Saturday afternoon, Reeve 
Cornell ‘presiding, and conffrmpd the 
assessment ot three or four Street» 
south of the Kingston road, east of 
the city limits, on which the Scarboro 
Council have Installed waterworks. 
Arrangements have been made with 
the city for the supply of water an! 
the {putting In of the system has 
given great satisfaction in the sub
urbs interested.

irai
mas they had done at the union 

station and wherever else they might 
catch a glimpse of “Papa" Joffre, Vivi
an!, and the other members of the 
party. Every aisle was packed and 
the roar of applause that greeted" them 

tumultuous.

f
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Ont. top.
MEDICAL BERVICES.was

‘Tapa" Joffre was touched by an 
incident that occurred at the break
fast at the union station, attended by 
a small number of representative men.

A grey-hatred womaa. whose name 
was unknown, sent to him by a Na
tional Guardsman, a letter In which 
was a $60 bill and a note, asking him 
to use it for the relief of soldiers 
wounded at the Marne.

Memorial Servie».
The meeting at convention bail was 

a religious service, partly as a me
morial of the Ivusltanla, sunk on May 
7, 1815, with the lose of more than a 
hundred American lives. All creeds 
were represented, and one of th* most 
dramatic climaxes canne when Ratibi 
Bernstein, of St. Joseph, Missouri, de
clared In his speech:

"I am thankful that the time has 
come when I and my brothers, as J*ws. 
may enter this war, even as an ally ot 
Russia,”

Russia was mentioned by several 
speakers, and M. Vivian! expressed the 
hope that Russia would continue in 
the war until the end, saying that 
freedom from the Romanoff» had beerr 
made possible ehere only because the 
allies had stood for the forces of de
mocracy and Independence,

■
îDied of wound;

land.
Wounded—N. Riches, Provost, Alta.; 3. 

B. Torrance, LJstowel, Ont; C. A Smith, 
St. Pierre, Que.

■W. McCormack, Ire-

Z I
HELD SPECIAL SERVICE.

j Rev. J)r. J. W. Atkens, of the Metro- 
' politan Church, officiated at the even
ing service in Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, last 
evening. The choir was augmented 
to fifty voices, and there was a large 
congregation.

Re< Dr. A, D. Watson delivered a 
forceful address in the afternoon s* 
the regular meeting of the Men's Own 
Brotherhood in the auditorium. Rev, « 
Archer Wallace occupied the chair.

pastor of the 
had been paid 

In three years off th* indebtedness on 
th* new building, Widen cost 8166,000. It 
was announced that last night about 
63000 was subscribed, nearly all of which 
will be applied to the church debt.

ENGINEERS.
If the allies ac-

Kllled In action—N. WHovltchk, Russia. 
' Wounded—Second Corp -R- Dickinson, 
Spr. W. T. Bond, Vancouver; Spr. A. 
Wiltshire, England; Spr. J. Warrender, 
Scotland; Dvr. H. Kane, Guelph, Ont; 
Spr. A. Manning, England.

con-
re-

Houaeholders, Beware!
INFANTRY.Householders are warned that some 

perton or person.! are soliciting for the 
wiring of residences for electric light, 
assuming to be agents of the Electric 
Wiring and Fixture Co. and Hyelectric 
Wiring and Fixture CO., of 261 College 
street. The company has no agents.

The above company specializes on 
wiring and fixtures for completed resi
dences, concealing all wires and not 
breaking the plaster or marking the 
decorations, and their electric fixtures 
are solid brass and about one-half the 
price of their competitors, and no 
charge for installing. Phone College 
187$

Killed In action—F. A DesauteU, Laval 
dee Rapides, Montreal ; A. C. Landleth, 
Lauder, Man.; O. Saveruha, Russia; LL 
H A. L. C. Jackson, Valcartler; .Acting 
Major C. E. Cooper, 31 Eaotmount ave
nue, Toronto; Acting Major K. L. T. 
Campbell, 88 Bedford road, Toronto; Act
ing Major A Mackintosh, Valcartler; 
CapL A. S. Trimmer, Huntsville, Ont.; 
Lt. R. B. Powell, Victoria, B.C.; Major 
W. N. Aohplant, London; Lt. 3. D. Gum
ming, Saskatoon.

Died of wound#—W. L. Robinson. Fill
more, Saak.; A. K. Harding, Vancouver; 
Capt. 8. H. Kent, Valcartler; 193102, H. 
Lightbody, 664 Gladstone avenue, Toronto; 
766460, H. Hardy, 166 Chlehotm avenue,

LIEUT. HARJNEY'8 DEATH.
■

London, May 6.—Lieut. J. C. Hsrt- 
ney, Royal Flying Corp*. killed In ■■ 
aeroplane collision, wae the third so® 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Hartney, To
ronto. He came to England win 
the Canadians. He has a brother 
serving with the Flying Corps, wn* . 
was wounded in Februspr l*Et»

If the allied governments had adequate foresight, it is said, and 
de the proper arrangements to permit of a rapid advance the
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